Abstract
Introduction
points where soil samples would be taken. Samplings and measurements were carried in two 155 sampling period out on 108 parcels of land on which wheat and sugar beet were grown in the 156 years 2013-2014 and the necessary following parameters were defined for total 108 samples.
157
Disturbed soil samples were taken from different points in each parcel at depths of 0-20 and 158 20-40 cm and mixed samples were formed for each depth. Mixed samples taken from the 159 surface to depths of 0-20 cm depth were divided into three subsamples, each of which 160 weighed 1 kg (Gugino et al., 2009; Karlen et al., 2003) . One of these subsamples was dried Bauder, 1986). The bulk density (Pb) was measured by core sampling method (Blake and 165 Hartge, 1986). The pycnometer method (Blake and Hartge, 1986 ) was used to find the particle 166 density (Pk) and bulk density and particle density were used to find porosity (P) (Danielson et 167 al., 1986) . The field capacity (FC), was determined at 10 kPa (FC 10 ) and 33 kPa (FC 33 ) by 168 pressure plate methods (Klute, 1986) . The permanent wilting point (PWP), was measured at 169 1500 kPa pressure (Klute, 1986) , and to obtain the available water (AW), the wilting point was 170 deducted from the field capacities (FC 10 and FC 33 ). Aggregate stability (AS) was determined 171 in a rain simulator (Gugino et al., 2009) . Penetration resistance was measured using according to the CSHA manual procedure, so 1:1 soil:water ratio was used. Electrical 177 conductivity (EC) was measured using an electrical conductivity device in a 1:1 soil and pure 
Açıklama [hn31]
: "In the laboratory","through a 2 mm sieve" were removed.
Açıklama [hn32]:
"was carried to the laboratory in proper containers to" was removed.
Açıklama [hn33]
: "This subsample was not ground or sieved and was air dried." was removed.
with the Dumas dry combustion method (Wright and Bailey, 2001 Thalmann, 1968) , and soil respiration (R) (Isermeyer, 1952) . Moreover, mycorrhizal fungi
193
(MSN) were isolated and counted using 30-40 enlarged microscopic images of the fungi in 194 samples prepared by washing through 38 µm sieves (Gerdemann and Nicolson, 1963) .
195

Indicators Selection
196
Various methods were used to assess SQ and other environmental data, such as multiple-
197
variable regression analysis (Doran and Parkin, 1994; Li and Lindstrom, 2001), principal 198 components and factor analysis (Brejda et al., 2000b; Shukla et al., 2004) , discriminant 199 analysis (Brejda et al., 2000a) and cluster analysis (Einax and Soldt, 1999) .
200
First The KMO and Bartlett tests were conducted to check whether the data sets that were 201 created based on these properties were in conformity with the principal components analysis. property and the other properties.
243
The results of PC analysis for the physical properties of soils are given in Figure 1 . A 244 correlation matrix of the physical properties selected through the PC analysis is given in Table   245 3. According to that, the first PC explained 43.7%, the second PC 20.2%, the third PC 8.9% 
299
Although the total EC correlation load was lower than the other two properties, as the PC load 300 was higher, the region was located in a dry to semi-dry climate zone and significant with Lime. However, as Mg was highly correlated with EC (R 2 =0,623; p<0,01) and Lime 0-20
303
(R 2 =0,608; p<0,01) (Table 6 ) and the Mg scopes of the soils subject to the study were above 304 the sufficiency level in all samples, it was not included in the MDS.
305
The total inner correlation loads of the candidate properties of PC2, Ca, Na, K, Cu and Mn, 
328
From the PC analysis, for the biological properties of soils, are given in Figure 3 and the 329 correlation matrix for the selected biological properties is given in were PMN (0.584), RHV (-0.506) and CA (-0.380), and these became candidates for MDS.
336
The total inner correlation loads of the candidate properties of PC1, the levels of UA, DA and 337 MSN, were 2.248, 2.044 and 2.184, respectively. As urease had the highest total correlation PCA, principle component analysis; OC, organic carbon; AC, active carbon; PMN, Potential mineralizable nitrogen; RHV, root health value; R, respiration; UA urease enzyme activity; CA, catalyzing enzyme activity; DA, dehydrogenase enzyme activity; MSN, mycorrhizal fungi.
